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Welcome to the summer edition of the Marine Science newsletter
While the academic staff use the summer to work on their exciting marine science
research and prepare teaching for the new academic year, our under- and postgraduate students are busy working on their individual research projects for their
degrees. As has become tradition, the summer edition of the newsletter aims to provide
an insight into the variety of research activities that our students get involved in.
We hope you enjoy this latest snapshot of the activities of the Plymouth University
Marine Science community.

Tim Scott						
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MARINE SCIENCE DEGREE PROGRAMMES

...oceans of opportunity for marine students

News

The Marine Science group at Plymouth University comprises world-leading researchers
addressing a wide range of issues in the marine environment, including ocean
mixing, marine renewable energy, storm impacts, coastal erosion, ocean exploration,
inshore fisheries management and marine conservation. This provides an exciting
academic environment for all our students with opportunities for fascinating research
dissertation topics.

Dr Jill Schwarz, Admissions Tutor (Marine Sciences), said:

We offer a range of thought-provoking and challenging courses at BSc and MSc level
that address all aspects of marine science, with a particular emphasis on application
of scientific principles to the study of natural systems. Our three three-year BSc
programmes: Ocean Exploration and Surveying, Oceanography and Coastal
Processes, and Ocean Science and Marine Conservation, run alongside a four-year
MSci programme in Ocean Science. These programmes deal with conventional topics
such as oceanography and ocean exploration, but also address current issues such
as coastal processes and management, the impacts of climate change and human
interactions with the marine environment.

For those of you who are considering applying to start a Bachelor’s degree next year and are wondering about what our
programmes involve, please come along and meet us and our current students at our open and applicant days over the
next few months. Talking to us about what we do day to day, seeing the research facilities available to you and getting a
feel for life in Plymouth could really help you to decide whether one of our marine science programmes would suit you!”

Our suite of Masters’ programmes (MSc Applied Marine Science, MSc Hydrography
and MSc Marine Renewable Energy) go from strength to strength with over 60
students this year, making for a lively marine postgraduate community. This fits very
nicely in Plymouth where the other marine laboratories (including the Plymouth
Marine Laboratory, the Marine Biological Association and the Sir Alastair Hardy
Foundation for Ocean Sciences) offer a range of excellent opportunities for students to
develop their skills and knowledge.

“It has been great to read all your personal statements and get a feeling for the diversity of students joining us this
autumn. You are coming to Plymouth from far and wide including Truro in Cornwall, Aberdeen in Scotland and from
overseas, with strengths in geography and science as well as in languages, theatre, computing and the arts – we look
forward to meeting you all!

Dr Sarah Bass, Marine Science Undergraduate Scheme Manager, added:
“Plymouth is an ideal location to study Marine Science. We have an excellent waterfront teaching
facility at the Marine Station with a fleet of boats, academic diving centre, laboratories and stateof-the-art oceanographic equipment. Plymouth is also home to many other key marine related
institutions including the National Marine Aquarium and Plymouth Marine Laboratories.
We realise that many students may not have had any exposure to marine subjects before coming to
university so it can be difficult to appreciate the diversity and the exciting opportunities offered by the different areas
of marine science. By choosing one of our undergraduate degrees, students will be exposed to the breadth of marine
science which will open up a wide range of options to them from deep sea exploration to coastal conservation. Therefore,
our degrees offer a high degree of flexibility to allow students to move between specialisms as they gain experience,
acquire knowledge and identify where their passion will take them.”
Dr Gillian Glegg, Associate Head of School (Marine Sciences), said:
“This year in September our undergraduate students will be entering the third year of the new
suite of programmes which we have been developing over the last 5 years. We are really pleased
with how these programmes are evolving – they are making great use of the Marine Station and
the fleet of University vessels to ensure the practical skills of our students are second to none.

It is also the time to say goodbye to the class of 2017 who will depart after their graduation ceremony on
Plymouth waterfront in September – fingers crossed for sunshine on the day! We are really pleased to hear about
those of you who have already got jobs at sea in the survey industry, we are looking forward to welcoming some
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of you back onto our master’s programmes and we hope all our graduates will keep in touch as they embark on
their new adventures. Good Luck!”
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Bermuda Institute of Ocean Sciences (BIOS)
Ellie Webber, a first year undergraduate studying on the MSci Ocean Science programme, spent
her summer on the Modern Observation Oceanography (MOO) Course
at the Bermuda Institute of Ocean Sciences (BIOS).

News

“The aim of the MOO course was to provide students with a broad introduction to, and practical
experience in, the field of observational oceanography utilizing a variety of state-of-the-art
technologies and methods.” The course is an intensive 3-week program comprising of:
•
•
•
•
•

20 lectures covering: Time series observations for understanding oceans and climate variability, Glider technology, Air-sea exchange and
atmospheric observations and ocean carbon and biogeochemical cycles
8 hours of formal practicals including: Data processing and visualization using Matlab and Ocean Data View and Glider ballasting, experimental
design, and piloting
6 hours of laboratory sessions, including: Analysis of diurnal experiment samples
2 days of field work, including: Shore-based 24-hour diurnal experiment, Tudor Hill Marine Atmospheric Observatory trip and 0ffshore glider
deployment
2 days of shipboard research experience aboard the R/V Atlantic Explorer.

Coursework included MatLab analysis of Hydrostation S and BATS data, an individual presentation and a report proposing a time-series in an
assigned location – mine being the Bay of Bengal. On arrival, I discovered that out of the 12 students, over half were mid-PhD and our age ranged
from 19 (me) all the way to 33. This worried me slightly, but everyone was so friendly and encouraging and we were all assessed to our expected level
of qualification. The lecturers and research technicians at BIOS were pleasantly surprised at the amount of practical experience and MatLab capability
I possessed having only done one year of university. It has been a great experience and I think it will prove very beneficial in the future. I cannot
recommend the course enough.”
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MARINE POLICY NEWS
Ocean acidification likely to impact
Asian seas –
policy must prepare
Abigail McQuatters-Gollop (Lecturer in Marine Conservation) and Jason HallSpencer (Professor of Marine Biology) visited Shimoda Marine Research Center
at Shikine Island Japan during July to conduct research as part of a University of
Tsukuba and University of Plymouth joint project investigating the importance
of ocean acidification for policy makers in Asia. Shikine Island has volcanic
seeps, which emit bubbles of carbon dioxide. These provide a window into the
future of the effects of rising CO2 levels on Japanese marine life. Jason, who is
a Research Professor at Tsukuba University, is examining the mechanisms that
drive changes in coastal habitats as waters become more corrosive to calcareous shells and coral skeletons.
Abigail has been awarded a prestigious Japan Society for the Promotion of Science Fellowship to link ocean
acidification science to policy needs to improve management of coastal waters. From their first dives at the
seeps it has become clear that Japanese society needs to prepare for major changes in coastal communities
as higher CO2 levels look very likely to impact fisheries, aquaculture, and biodiversity.

STUDENT PRIZES
undergraduate
The inaurgral “Alan Ingham Award” prizes were announced
by the Hydrographic Society this year. The national prize was
awarded to Will Dann from the BSc Ocean Exploration and
Surveying course (OEx) who will continue on to deliver his
research project findings to the Biennial Conference of the
Hydrographic Society at Hydro17 in Rotterdam, all expenses
paid. Chris Baxter (OEx) came joint-second; all prize-winning
papers will be published in Soundings journal later this year.
Will and Chris also featured in the packed programme of more than a
dozen BSc and MSc students at the Hydrographic Society South West
Region’s Student Presentations Evening at the University of Plymouth
on the 25th April. The evening was well attended by prospective
employers from around Europe who ‘snapped up’ many of the OEx
students by the end of the year!
Check out the video of the event: https://vimeo.com/216055260/5fc158ace9

Researcher leads regional marine ecosystem assessment
Abigail McQuatters-Gollop, lecturer in marine conservation, led the assessment of the status of the first ever regional pelagic habitat
biodiversity assessment in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean, launched in June. The Intermediate Assessment 2017 was coordinated by
OSPAR, the Northeast Atlantic regional seas commission, and will help fulfil the UK’s obligation to the EU for the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive, a high profile piece of marine policy.

IA2017 considers, for the first time, biodiversity of marine ecosystems and links changes to human pressures. Abigail chairs the Pelagic
Habitats Expert Group, which used dozens of plankton time-series to develop biodiversity indicators and construct assessments.
This internationally important science-policy project represents a true collaboration between scientists and policy makers. The scale of IA2017 is impressive – policy
makers and scientists from 15 different countries and the EU worked together to assess the state of the North East Atlantic. The results of IA2017 are scientifically robust
and will be used to support marine policy and management to ensure the achievement of good environmental status in European marine waters.
OSPAR IA2017: https://oap.ospar.org/en/ospar-assessments/intermediate-assessment-2017/
Plankton and Policy post on the pelagic perspective: https://planktonpolicy.org/2017/06/29/ospar-intermediate-assessment-2017-launched/
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CROWD-SOURCED BATHYMETRY
UTILISING THE CROWD TO OBTAIN HIGH QUALITY DEPTH DATA
Chris Baxter
BSc Ocean Exploration and Surveying
Crowdsourced Bathymetry (CSB) is the acquisition of bathymetric data
by non-survey vessels. Any vessel that has an Echosounder, Chartplotter
and Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) can collect and contribute
data. The vast majority of the waters of the Earth are still to be charted,
especially medium to shallow water areas of <200m; many areas already
charted rely on old data based upon outdated survey techniques. With a
reduction in global government survey capacity, there is a desire within
the International Hydrographic Organisation (IHO) to explore new survey
techniques to help fill this shortfall.
This project assessed the contribution that CSB could provide to this
goal, particularly in coastal waters, through a comparison between
bathymetric data acquired through CSB Datasets and Multibeam
Surveys of Plymouth Sound. CSB data has been found to produce depth
measurements that are on average within 1.88 m of the benchmark
Multibeam surveys across all six sites. On sites where an appropriate
level of data density is achieved (>0.05 m2), 95% of soundings were
within 0.5 m of the reference surface.

CSB has a great potential to increase the amount of bathymetric data
that is currently available, especially in areas of poor chart coverage. It
has been shown that a high level of consistent accuracy is achievable but
this is only possible through a managed system with a robust process for
vessel calibration and data verification. With over 4.2 million recreational
vessels worldwide many of which have the required equipment to
collect CSB the potential to tap into an underutilised resource is huge
and in so doing increase the amount of global bathymetric data that is
collected. The IHO are working to produce International Standards and
integrate CSB as an accepted bathymetric data acquisition technique.
The future outlook for CSB is positive as new survey techniques like
Satellite Derived Bathymetry are introduced; however, a large increase in
the number of vessels contributing data is required.
Chris Baxters project was supported by teamSurv

2 x DTMs generated of Vanguard Bank using QPS
Qimera, with the top image from the benchmark
multibeam survey and the bottom image from
Crowdsourced Bathymetry data

The above charts show Plymouth Sound with and without a cut-out section showing the CSB DTM displayed with a standard chart colour map to illustrate the alignment of
contour lines between the chart and DTM, Crown Copyright/SeaZone Solutions. All Rights Reserved. Licence No. 052006.001 31st July 2011. Not to be used for Navigation.
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SATELLITE DERIVED BATHYMETRY
Will Dann
BSc Ocean Exploration and Surveying
This study identified a need for improved coverage of bathymetric data in coastal zones across the world. It investigates
whether Satellite Derived Bathymetry, from public domain satellite imagery, could be used in nautical charting. This emulates
methods employed by the United Kingdom Hydrographic Office during their own investigations. However, the United Kingdom
Hydrographic Office were using commercially available Worldview-2 imagery (resolution >2 m), whereas this study uses Sentinel-2
imagery with a spatial resolution of 10m.
The areas of study were in the Isles of Scilly in the UK, due to the optical properties of water in this location. Three survey sites were
selected: Area-A, over bright sand extending through drying heights; Area-B, a deeper section over varying terrain and Area-C,
over dense kelp. The Stumpf, et al. (2003) band ratio algorithm for depth extraction was employed, utilising a ratio of green/blue
reflectance accounting for attenuation within the water column. Atmospheric correction and sun-glint removal was also applied to
the image before depth extraction.
When comparing the results to International Hydrographic Organisation SP-44 ‘Order 1b’ bathymetric LiDAR data, Area-A achieved a
RMSE (Root Mean Squared Error) of 1.69 m, whereas Areas B and C only achieved a RMSE of 2.48 m and 2.48 m, respectively. Analysis
of the difference models produced indicated that the 95% confidence intervals for each area identified the data as unsuitable for
testing under the International Hydrographic Organisation standards. Consequently, the quality of data produced in this study is
not suitable for charting and could only be used for reconnaissance in its current state.

Top: The ESA Sentinel-2 MSI RGB colour composite (left), atmospherically
corrected with survey area extent highlighted. UKHO chart BA0883 from
Edina Digimap marine chart via ArcGIS (right), showing survey areas:
Area-A, across sand extending to drying heights; Area-B, sloping from 5m to
25m over varied terrain and Area-C, a dense kelp bed.
Bottom: The SBES set-up on Plymouth University’s Vessel Miss Piggy (left top
& bottom) from the Isles of Scilly survey September 2016. SBES data (right)
with Edina Digimap marine chart via ArcGIS, showing survey areas A, B and
C. The SBES data shows a depth range from 2.578m to -19.6m relative to CD.
Right: The extracted bathymetric LiDAR DTMs (left) and computed SDB DTMs
(right) for areas A, B and C, with associated SBES transect line cut indicated
within each area. DTMs overlaid on Edina Digimap marine roam charts
via ArcGIS. LiDAR depths range from 2.91m to -13.19m and the SDB depths
range from 3.359m to -12.308m.

Above: Transect profile through Area-A for a direct comparison between
SDB, LiDAR and SBES data. The profile for Area-A transects in a north/
south direction over approximately 2000m, with a depth range between
+3m and -10m. SDB matches the profiles of LiDAR and SBES well.
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DOWNDERRY CLIFF EROSION
Camilla Curry
BSc Oceanography and Coastal Processes
Cliff erosion poses a significant threat to development along coastlines in the UK. Climate change
is causing sea levels to rise and storm wave heights to increase. Therefore, my project aimed to
quantify the probability of cliff erosion at Downderry Beach, Cornwall where there is a mixture of soft
unprotected cliffs and protected cliffs using an extreme value analysis (EVA).
Secondary wave, tidal and atmospheric pressure data between the years of 2009 - 2016 was used
to calculate the extreme runup. A generalised extreme value (GEV) distribution was fitted to the
data to determine the probability of runup exceeding the cliff base. The analysis was undertaken
using MatLab. Three climate change scenarios (sea level rise, increasing storm offshore wave height,
and a combination of both the scenarios) were then applied to the secondary data to predict the
probability of erosion in 100 years’ time.
The results gained from this project showed the average probability of cliff erosion was 1.07% along
the coastal section. However, cliff erosion varied longshore, with unprotected cliffs having a lower
probability of erosion than protected cliffs. Applying the climate change scenarios to the runup data
showed the cliff is at a higher risk of erosion from sea level rise (2%) than it is from an increase in
storm offshore wave height (1.5%). As would be expected, applying an increasing storm wave height
and sea level lead to the highest probability of cliff erosion of 2.4%.
Overall, this project increased my confidence in processing and analysing large datasets using
MatLab. EVA is a useful tool used to determine coastlines which are in need of coastal protection.
With sea level rise and potentially increasing storminess, more coastal settlements will be vulnerable
to erosion in the future. This project has opened doors for me in doing an MSc in Coastal Engineering
in the future.

PLACEMENT EXPERIENCE
Conor Davidge
BSc Ocean Exploration and Surveying
I am currently a month into my placement year in Ghent, Belgium. My placement is with a Dutch
surveying company called ADEDE Search and Recovery. The company actually specialise in surveying
areas of archaeological interest, on both land and sea. However, they focus mainly on battlefield
archaeology (specifically both World Wars in the Belgium office) and are normally recruited by various
clients to locate and dispose of unexploded ordnance (UXOs). You can imagine that there is plenty to
look for in the region of West Flanders.
While I am here, I will be involved in both fieldwork and processing of the data I collect from the
field. At the time of writing, I have already attended one big job out in the North Sea, surveying a site
which may become a future wind farm. It was a very big job which had been done in stages since
the whole project had taken almost 5 weeks to complete. I had attended the final stage, and that still
involved partaking in 12 hour shifts where we had to survey sites using magnetometry, side scan,
multi beam and sub bottom profiling all at once (many will soon know that 12 hours in front of QINSy
is exceptionally draining). Luckily, I was on the midday-to-midnight shift so adjusting back to normal
times on the mainland wasn’t difficult. The next stage of this is to process the data. I am currently in
charge of processing the side scan and sub bottom profiling using SonarWiz.
Thankfully, I do have time of my own to see Ghent itself, along with the rest of
Belgium since train fares are much more reasonable over here. Since Ghent is
a student city, there are a plethora of events and concerts to see. The greatest
of these has been the Ghent Festival, where the city essentially becomes a 24hour music festival for the 10 days, with various stages and entertainers dotted
throughout the city centre to watch.
I’m sure by the time many are reading this, I will either be working on another
project or visiting various sites in Belgium or even the Netherlands. I will be
posting my exploits on the Marine Science Facebook page, so for those who are
interested in my travels, please feel free to follow.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE POST GLACIAL
DEVELOPMENT OF PLYMOUTH SOUND

SOUND BELOW THE SEABED

Eleanor Beeley
BSc Ocean Exploration and Surveying
Project Background
During the last ice age, sea level was about 100m lower than it is at present day and
much of the water was stored on land as ice. Glacial outwash channels eroded deep
valleys into the bedrock flowing out into the Channel River (Figure 1), including one
through Plymouth Sound. Increase in global temperature following the last glacial
maximum (20,000 BP), caused a gradual increase in sea level and the paleo-valley filled
with sediment. The project aimed to develop a 3D model of the paleo-valley sediment fill
geometry of the paleo-valley and use the sediment geometry to illustrate the nature of
postglacial sea-level rise in Plymouth Sound.
Methodology
Sub-bottom profile data, of variable vintage type and quality were made available from
Plymouth University archives. The various formats were converted into SEG-Y data format
to create a consistent dataset, that was processed, loaded, and interpreted as one project.
Seismic interpretation was done using Badleys TrapTesterT7 software. The data was
gridded in GIS to produce a 3D model of the paleo-valley and to visualise the distribution
of sediment fill.
Findings
Although data quality and coverage was variable, it was possible to differentiate the
bedrock valley sides and floor from the distinct sediment packages of the valley fill.
The gridded paleo-valley horizon surface allowed a 3D Model of the paleo-valley to be
constructed (Figure 2). Evidence of tributary channels can be seen to the north near
Plymouth Hoe, associated with the present-day Tamar and Plym valleys. The valley
extends south towards the Breakwater then there is a sharp turn ~90˚ west.
Reflector package geometry within the paleo-valley were interpreted as a response
to changes in sea level through time. Prograding geometries suggested cycles of
deposition, truncation suggested erosion. Several stacked packages were recognised,
each apparently followed by a period of erosion (Figure 3).

Figure 1: The extent of ice sheets over the UK at the
Last Glacial Maximum 20,000 years before present,
showing the prognosed Channel River and tributary
system. (Ehlers et al., 2015)
Figure 2: (above) Three tributary channels joining the paleo-valley to the north
Figure 3: (below) Stacked reflector geometries, erosion and paleo-valley morphology

Conclusions
Through this, we can understand some of the history and processes that have occurred
in Plymouth Sound since the last ice age. With further study, development of this project
has the potential to shed a light on a more accurate measurement of sea level rise with
the increasing global temperature and perhaps predict the effects of sea level rise in
Plymouth Sound in the near future in association to climate change.
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MSc research projects
MSc Hydrography and Applied Marine Science

NERC BLUEcoast PROJECT
Start Bay data collection

The Coastal Processes Research Group are conducting multi-year coastal
monitoring at Start Bay through the NERC BLUEcoast project, which aims to
improve our understanding of the impact of extreme storms on our coastlines the
their long-term implications. A number of MSc projects are linked to this reserach
project each year, allowing the students to be involved in cutting edge research.
This year, Robert Love and Tobias Stevens Flemming (MSc Hydrography) and
Ruben van de Neut (MSc Applied Marine Science) participated in a threeday reserach criuse to Start Bay to collect nearshore multibeam bathymetry/
backscatter data and seabed sediment sampling with grabs and video imagery.
The collected survey data contributed to a larger BLUEcoast dataset which
enabled the students to explore a range of topics:
Sediment dynamics due to storms: the impact and recovery of beach sediments
in the nearshore throughout the Start Bay embayment (Hallsands, Beesands,
Slapton Sands and Blackpool Sands), in relation the the extreme storms of
2013/14. This research is utilising multibeam bathymetry, backscatter and
sediment sampling.

The BLUEcoast team including academics, research staff, PhD and MSc students out this spring
collecting UAV photogramtery, RTK-GPS, terrestrial laser scanner, and total staion data on land
and multibeam bathymetry/backscatter and sediment samples at sea; the full embayment
approach. Below are examples of analysis of sediment transport pathways over Skerries Bank.

Coastal vulnerability to storms: exploring the affect of changes in the nearshore
coastal bathymetry and topography on coastal vulnerability through storm
overwash and flooding. Using the numerical model XBeach-G to simulate
hundreds of possible storm scenarios over a range of measured bathymetries
along the Start Bay beaches, the reserach aims to estabilish probababilities of
flooding under a range of wave and tide conditions.
Sediment transport pathways: investigating the use of bedform geometries
over the Skerries Bank, a headland sandbank locatated to the NE of Start Point
(within Start Bay), to predict sediment tansport pathways over the inner shelf.
This research uslilises a timeseries of multibeam surveys extending over a 5-year
period.
Right lower: Sand wave height (h), measured in metres, calculated from the difference between
crest height and the median height of corresponding wave troughs. Spatially gridded at 50 m using
natural neighbours technique. Right upper: Example of migration analysis profile, where data was
sampled at 0.5m intervals from each dataset along transects. Profiles used to identify and measure
successive sand wave crests from the 2013 baseline, 2015 spring & neap dataset and 2017.
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS

Why do policy makers need plankton taxonomy?

A new paper led by Dr Abigail McQuatters-Gollop (Lecturer in Marine Conservation)
and featuring Plymouth University colleagues Antony Knights (Lecturer in Marine
Ecology) and Jacob Bedford (PhD student) highlights the critical importance of
plankton taxonomy in informing marine policy and conservation.
Taxonomy is a discipline in decline, despite the increasing focus on ecosystem-based management of
marine environments, a management paradigm intent on conserving biodiversity, key species, and
habitats. Plankton biodiversity indicators, based on taxonomic information, are needed to understand and
assess subtle changes in marine food webs and dynamics, and provide robust evidence to inform marine
conservation and policy. Dedicated funding to maintain plankton taxonomic datasets and develop related
skills, better incorporation of plankton taxonomic research into management and conservation, and
the active promotion of scientific value of plankton taxonomic data and research could help ensure the
availability of plankton taxonomic data for policy and conservation.
Read more:
https://planktonpolicy.org/2017/06/19/why-do-policy-makers-need-plankton-taxonomy/

McQuatters-Gollop, A., Johns, David G., Bresnan, E., Skinner, J., Rombouts, I., Stern, R.F., Aubert, A., Johansen,
M., and Knights, A., (2017). From microscope to management: the critical value of plankton taxonomy to
marine policy and biodiversity conservation. Marine Policy, 83: 1-10. http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/
article/pii/S0308597X16307874
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THE CHANGING FACE OF PENHALE SANDS
Lucy Goodman
MSc Applied Marine Science
This project aims to reveal the morphological changes to Cornwall’s largest and
most prestigious hindshore dune system, over different spatial and temporal scales.
Historic aerial imagery is used to describe long term changes to the landscape.
Plymouth Coastal Observatory’s Lidar, and annual topographic survey data, are
utilised to elucidate the medium term changes over the past decade. To assess short
term change, a small area of beach and foredune was surveyed monthly (see yellow
rectangle, Figure 1, box 2). Further fieldwork included measurements of wind speed,
wind direction, fetch length and beach surface moisture. These mearuements were
systematically collected over a full tidal cycle, on a day with intermittent aeolian
sediment transport. The high resolution observations sought to establish the threshold
conditions necessary for dune nourishment. Essentially, the discoveries made at the
small ‘feature’ scale hope to inform the larger ‘landscape’ scale trends of dune erosion
and accretion.

Figure 1 (above): Area of investigation on the
North Cornish Coast shown in box 1. The three
profiles, surveyed annually by Plymouth Coastal
Observatory, are shown in box 2. The area within
the yellow box is surveyed monthly and where
the instantaneous sediment transport fieldwork
site is. Box 3 elucidates the elevation changes,
obtained from Lidar data, between 2008 and 2016.
The photograph in figure 2 was taken along the
southern profile.
Figure 2 (left): Dune damage at Perran Sands.
Photograph taken by Christopher Stokes on
19/02/14, looking SSE at the blowout along profile
7a01477.

The foredune at Penhale, was severely scarped during the infamous 2013/14 winter
storms (Figure 2). The red strip between the 5 & 10 m contour seen on the Lidar
difference model (Figure 1, box 3) demonstrates that the foredune has not recovered
to the former 2008 elevation, suggesting a lack of favourable metocean conditions to
foster replenishment.
The question is whether rising sea levels and a potentially more energetic wave climate
will ever permit the full recovery of this inherently dynamic area, and whether other
factors such as a higher water table, leading to increased beach surface moisture, are
having a longer term detrimental effect on aeolian sediment transport potential. There
is likely to be a lag time between the recovery of Perran Sands beach volume (which
has now more than 50% restored to baseline conditions), and the full recovery of the
foredune. However, it is a possibility that the foredune has found a new equilibrium
profile, and the Lidar and topographic data support this at present.
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